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A Song and a Prayer. ,1FIRE

The President's Presents. i

Indianapolis Journal.
--Do vou know' said a friend of the

War on the Boycott
A Mr. Thompson has introduced into :

the Kenteckj Legislature a bill which

Government for twenty-fiv- e years, who
had infested its offices and debauched
its service and who had converted
public place into public plunder.

urer, under the new regime, is" another
practical worker and thorough business
man. A short time ago a Congressional
Committee asked him to appear before
them and impart his views on financial
topics. He responded that he was too

Present to me the other day, "thatflwr. rwij ;a u of,,;L4.
1 U L i lo 11IC O LI (4.11 ilCO l niaii

in America. in regard ....to receiving pres--
ents? 1 remember
ter fais election, what a S' Chad.- LTTr.-JZliS-- TIiiQllr Hurl 1 t rrsr's
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INSURANCE

AGENCY j

'

OF--

J.Sai lHcnins ,Jr.
I

Representing some of thelarg-es- t
American and English Com-

panies.
Combined Assets Over $35,- -

j 000,000. 4
Pont fail to call and see him

, before placing your Insurance.
Remember that years of labor,

pelf-sacrific-e, and denial maybe j

swept away in hour's time.
Don't run any further risks but
call at once ana take out a

.policy.
Office, next sdoor to A. C.

Harris'
I

, If " Fel25:ly.

Land for Sale.
by

J. M. HA. DEN.

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
MAIX STREET, SALISBURY, N. C.

Farms, Tom Lets & Mill Property.

3f"Call and see his Descriptive Cata
lojtue and Price List.. Terms to suit.
oo3: 6 m

Mortgage Sale of Land.
Pursuant to tin provisions of a Mort-

gage, Registered in Buk No. 2, are 727,
made by Noah Dealtnun for the protection
and benefit of the undersigned, on the 7th
day of May, 1885. in which he has for-
feited, the undersigned will sell at public
ale fur cash, at the Court House door in

the town of Salisbury, on the 0th day of
April next, the following property :

Two lots and one house, and blacksmith
hop-o- n 'Union Hijl," near Salisbury on

the Statesville conveyed by the sajd
Noah Headman to satisfy the debt provided
for in said Mortgages

TOBIAS KESTLER.
By J. A. IcKcnzie, Agent. 21:4t
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Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.

THE BUSY BEES HEALING

NATIONS.
1

From the Mountains to the Sea, Praia-e-s

Come Waited forB. B. B.

MOTHER AND SISTER.
B.B.B. Co.: Mv mother and. sister

ulcerated throat and scrofula, and B. B.
cared them. E. O. TINtlLEY
June 20, 1885. Columbiana. 4

GOD SPEED IT. tit
. !

B. B. B. Co. : One bottle of B. B.
cured me of blood poison and rheum
May God speed it to everyone. iW. K. ELLIS,
June 21 , 1885 . Brunswick. Ga.

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS.
B. B. B. Co. : One of my customers,
Rogers, was afflicted 25 years with a
ble ulcer on his leg, but B. B. B. has
curttd him. R. F. MEDLOCK.
June 22, 1885. Norcross, Ga,

BAY HORSE. r
B. B. B. cured me of an ulcer with wab
Had been troubled rit'ty yean I am now

as fat as a bay horse, and sleep better thae
anybody, and B. B. B. did it all. -

R. R. SAULTEB.
Conductor C. R. R.

RAILROAD TALK.
Four bottles of B. B. B. cured me of a

severe form of rheumatism, ami the
number ot bottles cured my wife ot rheuma
tism. J.T.GOODMAN, .

Conductor C. R. R.

MAGICAL, SIR,
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of mack

suffering, as well as a case of piles of 40
years' standing. Although 80 years old, I
feel like a new man. B. B. B. is magical,
si GEOB. FRAZIER. j

WONDERFUL GODSEND;

My three poor, afflicted children, wha
inherited a tenible blood poison, have
improved rapidly alter the use of B. B. B
It is a Godsend healing balm.

MRS. S. M. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Texas

EASTSHORE TALK.
We have been handling B. B. B. about

12 months, aud caii say that it is the best
selling medicine we handle, and the satis-
faction seems to be complete.

LLOYD & ADAMS,
June 23, 1885. Brunswick Qa, j

NVERY DECISIVE.
The demand for B. B. B. is rapidly

aud we now buy in one gross lota.
We unhesitating! sav

"
our customers are all

well pleased. HILL BROS.,
JUnejM, 1885. Anderson, 8. C. j

TEXAS TATTLE.
One of our customers left Ida

bed for the first time in six months, after
using only one bottle of B. B. B. He ha4
scrofula of a terrible form, that had resists
all other treatment. B.B.B. now take
the lead in this section. j

LIEDTKE BROS.
June 16. 1885. Dexter, Texas.

R.T.HOPKINS
Corner of Kerr A Lee Streets,

with a lull line of DRY GOODS and
GROCERIES. Also keens a First Class
iOAHIHXG HOUSE. Cull and see him.
28:pJv. A

ORGANIZED 1859

fmjSmf. ' BlsssiTNfclMllBOl ' Avrit ifl!rt!j iJ?

A Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE

Cash capital $300,000
Total assets $750,000

Insures all classes pro-
perty at adequate rates.

Losses promptly ad-

justed and satisfactori-all- y

settled without Jiny
litigation.

J.EH3DE3 BBC WOT, Pros t

J. Allen Brown, Agt, Salisbury, N.C.

24:!m.
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song for the girl we love- --

God lore her!
song for the eyes with their tender wile,

And the fragrant mouth with its milting smile,
The rich brown tresses uncontrolled,
That clasp her neck with their tenderest hold;
And the blossom lips, and the dainty chin,
And the lilly hand that we try to win.

The girl we love I
God love her.

A prayer for the girl we loved
God loved herl

A prayer for the eyes of faded light,
And the cheek whose red rose waned to white,
And the quiet brow with its shadow and gleam,
And the lashes drooped in a long deep dream,
And the small hands crossed for the churchyard

rest, .'"!'.
And the flowers dead in her sweet dead breast,

The girl we loved !
God loved her t

The Disappointed.
There are songs enough for the hero

Who dwella on the heights of fame ;

I sing for the disappointed,
For those who missed their aim.

I sing with a tearful cadence
For one who stands in the dark,

And knows that his last best arrow
Ha? bounded back from the mark.

I sing for the breathless runner,
The eager, anxious soul

Who falls with his strength exhausted
Almost in sight of the goal 1

For the hearts that break in silence
With a sorrow all unknown-- :

For those who need companions,
Vet walk their ways alone.

There are songs enough for the lovers
Who share love's tender pain ;

I sing for the one whose passion
Is given and iu vain.

For those whose spirit comrades
Have missed them on the way,

I sing with a heart o'erflowing
This minor strain to-da- y.

And I know the solar system
Must-somewhe- keep in space

A prize for that spent runner
Who barely lost the race.

For the plan would be imperfect
Unless it held some sphere

That paid for the toll ancPtalent
And love that are wasted here.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox:

Frohibitionn Politics.
The Greensboro Prohibitionists have

nominated a ticket for town officers and
will make a fight on that line. We rer
gret to see the question complicated in
this way. Prohibition will come but
not through a Prohibition party. It
ought not not to be burdened with any
man s unpopularity. The Greensboro
nominees are all good men and yet it is
possible that there are Prohibitionists
who would prefer to vote for other
men. The cause is in danger of losing
vote:, when men must support a certain
municipal tic et to secure prohibition.
Our belief is that it should divorced
from every other question, and the de-

sire to secure it in a day ought not to
prompt its advotes to hamper it by
making it carry men into office. No
man can successfully defend the whis-
ky traffic. Let the fight be against
that and not for office. The State
Chronicle.

Why do not the Prohibition men
work under our local option law,
which is similar-t-o that under which
Georgia has become a Prohibition
State ? By so doing the question is
isolated from political and other ques
tions and will go before the voters ot
to.vns, townships and counties, on its
merits, which is certainly the true
method for obtaining a permanent tri
umph. Ed.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From Our Regular correspondent.

Washington, March 29, 1886.

When the blind Chaplain of the
House of Representatives, in his morn
ing prayers, asked for the recovery of
the Secretary of the Treasury, he ex- -

tends his invocation in a way that was
quite unnecessary. He prayed that the
President, his Cabinet, and the two
Houses of congress might profit by this
example of overwork, bearing in mind
that the bodv has its laws, the study
and the practice of which are obligato-
ry on every man of sense. So far as
this busy, hard worked Administration
is concerned. Dr. Milburn's petition
seemed well enough, but it was felt that
there was no need of placing before
either branch of Congress, as a warning
the results of over industry.

There is little danger that the Senate
will injure itself with hard work if its
majority, in a time when hundreds t
thous:inds of hungry men are wander
ing with dispairing aimlessness down
the highways and through the byways
of the land, can nnd as its only issue
the question as to the papers in some
petty office. So long as the majority
in tne highest legislative body of the
nation, will continue,, for the length of
three weeks, a pnvilidged collective
scanlal monger, because the Executive
does not waive his prerogative and give
it access to his private correspondence.
there is no need of prayers in behalf of
over toiled Senators.

The resident will continue to aston
ish every one about him by the remark-
able amount of labor he performs daily
No man probably has ever before given
anything like as much intellectual
strength and steadiness of application
to the duties of the Presidential office
He studies closely even the minor ques
tions that come before him for official

! action, and every document that goes
from his hands, if it be only a letter to
an officeholder, is carefully prepared.

Mr. Jordon, the United States Treas--

4

E2E J co.nSpirm8
together to injure or or lm--

ig, hrm or company in
luwriil rKniAAfinn n-- tro hncinooa

be liable to a Hneof from 8200 to
vfvv anu imprisonment oi irom tnree
months to a year, and that in the event

ffm I001 C0Wy; th conspiratora
Mian ue imprisoned iroin one to tnree
years in the penitentiary.

A Duel Between Women.
Loxnox. March 25. A remarkable

duel was fought on the field of Water-
loo to-da- y, the contestants being Mme.
Valsavre, a native of France, and Misa
Shelby, an American. The duel was
the result of a dispute on the relative
merits of French and American female
doctors. After a stormy altercation
Mmme. Valsavre threw her gloves in
Miss bhelby s pace, and a duel was
forthwith arranged. The weapons
were swords. Miss Shelby was slight--

wounded on the arm. The four
seconds were Americans. These ex-

pressed themselves satisfied and the duel
had been conducted fairlv, and that
honor had been vindicated and the insult
avenged. I

A Five Thousand Dollar Meal.
Tqqo Movi Tn n &tm Tl'inftnVil' ramav ,i.iuuv jjLa,ci mi. cm aj v tt v, tiLvm a &a nn i

did not believe that savings banks were
a good place to put money. He there- -
ore stored it under his barn, borne

$5,000 were secreted under the barn
floor, and when he went to get it the
rats had chewed the bills in pieces. He
took the remnants to the United States
Treasury yesterday to get good bills in
place of them. Ax.

L.& 3i Si Mi Hi
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PIANOS AND 0R3ANS

To be closed out Regardless of Cost.
Our Annual Closing Out Sale, Preparatory
to Inventory. Listen to the btory.

Stock Taking is the time for Bargains
Theu we clear out generally, and start
new. 200 Pianos and Organs too many on
hand. Must part with them.

Some used a few months only; Some
vear or so: Some five years; Some ten
years.

All in prime order, and many of them
Repolished, Renovated, Rcstrung and made
nice and new.

Each and at are real bargains, such as
comes along but once a year. SPOT CASH
buys cheapest, but we give Very Easy
Terms, it needed.

WRITE for CLOSING OUT SALE CIR
CULAWS. and MENTION this ADVER
TISEMENT. i

BARGAINS
IN SMALL .

Musical torments
MARK DOWN SALE TO

Dcminc OTr

The knife put in deep. Times hard
Stock too lare. A $20,000 Stock to be
Retailed at WHOLESALE PKICES. An
Actual Fact. ISee these prices:

ACCOHDEONS. Six Keys, 50c ; 8 Keys,
65c; 10 Keys, 00c; 1 Stop", $1.25; 1 Stop,
Trumpets and Clasps, $2.25.

BANJOS. Calf Head, 4 Screws, $1 75;
8 Screws, $2.75; Nickel Him, 12 Screws, $3;
Same, 24 Screws, $5.

VIOLINS, With Complete Outfits. Bow,
Cse, Strings, Rosin, Iustiuctor, $3.50, $5,
$7.50. $10.

EUPHONIAS With 4 Tunes, Only
$6.50. The hiteat Automatic Musical In-

strument.
ORGUINETTE and OUGANINI MU8IC.

35 feet for $1.00 post-paid- . Our selection.

Guitars, Cellos, Double Basses, Music
Boxes, Orpuinettes, Organinas, Tamborines,
Drums, Comets, Trimmings, etc., all Re-

duced, Down, Down.
Terms CASH WlTlI ORDER. No Credit.

Mmey refunded if goods do not suit.
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue (no pages)
free to all.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
Send Ten Cents in postage stamps, and

we will mail vou, free of charge, FIVE
PIECES of VOCAL Hnd INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC, full sheet size. Also, Catalogue ot
our 10-ce- Standard Music.

Better Bargains from us than any North
em Music House can give. Order Trade a
Snecialtv. Customers in all the Southern
States. Letters promptly answered.

Address

Ludden & Bates Southern
Music House, Sav'h, Ga.

PATENTS
L

Caveats, Trade Marks and
topyrigms

Obtained, and all other business In the U. 8. Patent
Otflce attended to lor Moderate ref.

our onie Is opposite the L 8. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patents lu less time tUan tuose re
mote (rum Washington.

Knd Model r draw lnsr We advise as to patent
ability tree ot charge; ai.d make A cluirg .mi we
IVUatm Pal mt

W'e lefer ler to the Postmaster, the Supt. ot
Honey order Mv.. and to onieiaisot tne 1 . 8.

For circular, advice, terms and refer
ence-,-n actual clients In your own stateor county
writ- to C. A, SNOW Jt CO.,

Opposito Patent ufLce, ahlijgtcta i . C.
Oct , . tl

lhat vote was a rebuke to the
whole party, to its malfeasa-
nce,

-

its tradition, its policy and its
personnel. Does any body sunnosp
that the people intended the reform to I

ra nite nouset or at tne
WaaL A x J 1 l.f fK'few who wanted a comfortable berth:
who, when installed, could look around
him from his cushioned place and say:
"JNOW is the great victory complete and
Democracy is fully triumphant ?"

Lnd anybody believe in .November.
1884, that the President would retattf
in position, thirteen months after he
was inaugurated, the great horde of Re
publican placemen ineorgia violent,
blatant demagogues and partisans who
nad come down to us from tne hands
of General Grant's partisanship or of
Wkrmayes' imbecility? Was not every
vote which bore the name of Grover
Cleveland a protest against these men
and their tribe as much as against Mr.
Blaine and the few gentlemen who
might sit in his Cabinet or stand at his
sideboard ? Or did the election mean
merely that the high mullein must be
stricken and the toucher undergrowth

. " . . "suffered to grow rank and undistur- -
bed.

How Beecher Sees It.
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. in a U

recent interview with a reporter in New
i orit on the prospects ot tariff reform,
said: "1 am inclined to think that
there will be no great change in the
revenue laws tnis year, me manner
in which the pension list is being in
creased precludes the possibility of re
ducing the tariff for years to come. ,, I
think, as we are now, every man who
was in the war is entitled to a pension.
The next step will be to pension the
uncles, nephews and cousins to the
second

r
or...third degree.V. Possibly

-
before

our legislators get through they will
pension every man that was born with
in the years that the civil war was
raging in this country. It looks to me
as if Congress were merely inventing a
pension law as a convenient peg on
which to hang up revenue reform."

Politeness in Society.

Christian at Work.
Iti was amusing to read lately, cabled

over the world, that Mr. Gladstone
kissed the Queen's hand. The custom
of withdrawing the glove in handshak
ing lis now a thing of the past. It had
its forigiu m the knight of the olden
time, taking off his iron gaurrlet so as
not to hurt his lady's hand, and has
gradually become an obsolete fashion,
though one vet sees a gentleman who
considers it only due a lady that he
should give her his bare hand. A
young lady told me that she incurred
the displeasure ot a provincial acquain
tance because she merely bowed in
stead of shaking hands with a group of
gins, with some of whom sl.e had but
slight acquaintance, when entering a
parlor at a country afternoon tea
They called it "putting on airs,'' when,
in fact, it was their own ignorance of
the social necessities of the occasion
that was at fault. But the provincial
young ladies evidently believed in
handshaking as part of the code of
manners. Yet, at the same gathering
my friend said the 3oiuig people did
not seem to see any impoliteness in
whispering or giggling in the room, or
rudely staring at any dress that dif- -

tered rroni their own style. What a
very trying ordeal, too, is the loud- -
voiced greeting, where your hand is
held and inquiry made after your wel
fare and that of your family so as to be
heard all over the room.

THE
DU.1HAI BUIL FERTILIZER

Manufactured especially for Bright Tobac- -
col v e uuarantee every pound automa
ted with Genuine Peruvian Guano. Will
not fire the plant in dry weather. Insures a
quick and vigorous growth and a large,
bmulit, rich waxy Tobacco. Indorsed by
the nleanters wherever used. Remember
some Peruvian Guano is almost absolutely
neWssary to grow larjje rich tobacco. Thi9
is the kind of tobacco that in in such de
mand.

TOE DURHAM BULL FERTILIZER

for cotton and corn is Acknowledged, by
leading planters throughout the state, aa
the lest Guano for. the price ever ued.
Guaranteed free from all Firey Anion is. tea
or shodd? materials of every kind. These
"goods are'fast bet (fuming the leader where- -

ever used, because they give the best field
results. When von buy DURHAM BULL
FERTILIZER you get value received, you
are not buying water and sand. Every ton
of our goods is warranted to be just as
renrescuted. For ale by dealers at most
rail road points in N. C. and Va.

LOCAL AGENTS.

L. C. Bernhardt, Salisbury N. C.
1fitherspoou & Gibson, Statesville N. C.

R. L. Goodman & Co., Moorcsv ille N. C.
Hoover & Lore, Concord N. C.

Anolv to anv of our Agents or write di
rect to us for Flemings Treatise on To
bacco and Leading pi 'inters certificates
testifying to the superiority of our Fer-ijlize- i.

A DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.
l;2m. Durham N. C.

busy during the day, but would be
pleased to meet the committee at night,
and so he did.

A short time after Mr. Jordon was
installed in his new office, he went to
the Government Printing Office and .
asked to have a small job of work done
that day. He was assured by some of
the officials there that it could not be
finished before the next morning. "I
must have that printing to-nigh- t," in
sisted the Treasurer. "It is impossible,
remonstrated the others. Mr. Jordon
threw off his coat, went to the desk,
and began setting the type rapidly him-
self, while the clerks looked on in as-

tonishment. He finished a third of the
work in fifteen minutes, nd turning
to the officials, he said; uNow when I
ask to have a certain job of printing
done by a certain time, please remember
that 1 know what lam talking about.
it is useless to say thenvorK was ready
for him at the specified time.

When his resolutions finally got
through the Senate by a mere majority
oi one, senator Mmunas breatned a
sigh of relief. Even this barren victory
was better than he expected, fie was
nervously apprehensive that a sufficient
number of his Kepubiican brethren
would vote against him to cause his
defeat. Mr. Edmunds sudden anxiety
to force a vote is easily explained. Had
he allowed the debate to continue nntil
the new California!! Senator, then en
route for Washington, reached here, his
little game would have failed, for the
benate would have been tied.

The political effect of the discussion
will not be profitable to the Republican
party .and the whole contest can have
no practical result. Iso displaced official
will be restored. No personal oaoers- - - r i

will be furnished and no reason will be
.w Ill I i 1 1 1 igiven, it is wen Known nere tnat tne

Republicans feel no elation or satisfact
ion in carrvmg through these resolu
ions by this meagre majority of a strict

party vote.
It was thought that the distinguish

ed Senator from New York Mr. Evarts,
would not dare to speak on the Ed
munds resolution question because his
ogic as an attorney in behiilf of a ben--

ate pliant iff against a President defen- -
dant in lSoo connected so seriously witn
his logic in behalf of a President de--
fenndant against a Senate plaintiff in
1869. He did speak, however, and this
is the way he explained his change of
base: 1 might say. that when counsel
ire urging and pressing proportions in
view and in aid of adefendantin charge,
those are scarcely judical opinions.
flis explanation would nave been sim-
pler, at least, if he had said: "I was
retained to attack the tenure of offic
aw seventeen years ago: I am retained

to uphold it now. ;

To Rob Peter for Paul.

It is well to beware of the Greeks
bearing gifts. We do not say that the
Republican party are necessarily mimi- -

d to the bouth. or would propose
me;isures to harm it. But they will
bear watching even when their advan
ces are most friendly. This demagogue's
trick, known as the Blair bill, should
it become a law, will be the cause of
endless trouble North and South. It
will be a letting down of those consti
tutional safeguards which defend so
ciety against the insidious approach of
a multitude of evils. It will rob hon-

est and industrious Peter to pay sloth.--
al Paul. We consider almost all

subsidy
.

as unwise on general principles.
m m a M 1 1 1

But this would be or such a special ana
peculiar character as to make it doubly

TIT 11 1 Al TT Jso. we nope tnat u me nouse uoes
not defeat it, the President will.--J5os- -

ton Post, Dem.

Democrats Should have the Offices.

Augusta Chronicle, Dem.

It is part of the unwritten history
of this Administration that a young
Democrat from Tennessee called on
President Cleveland shortly after the
latter was inaugurated, and presented
his petition for office. He was endorsed
bv both wings of the party in his own
State and approached the Executive
with confidence. The President r.c
knowledged the credentials, but asked :

"What's the matter with the man who
is now in the office ?"

"Nothing that I know of,"aid the
applicant, "except that he is a Repub-
lic in.'1

"Then why remove him?"
The Tennessean laid his .paper on

the table, and burning with the spirit
of Old Hickory turned full upon the
Executive and replied :

"Mr. President, last year the people
of Tennessee were called upon to give
you their suffrage. It was not a ques-
tion of turning President Arthur out
and voting President Cleveland in, save
that one was a Republican and the
other a Democrat."

The President reflected a moment,
and telling the young man to return
next-day- , tilled out his commission and
issued it forthwith.

There is a! moral iu this, which the
President and the people must recog-
nize, it is that the vote of the people
in the National election was a rebuke

not a figure head; not to one man
or a select cabinet of men, but to a
nartv of men who had controlled the

from all over the county. You will
hardly believe it, but from November
to March he had eighty-nin- e dogs sent
him. Mr. Cleveland is fond of dogs,
but he made it a rule never to see one
one of the gifts. As soon as they ar-
rived they were sent to the stable of
the Executive Mansion and the pro-
fessional packer reshipped them. One
day Mr. Cleveland happened to be in
the yard when an express wagon ar-
rived with a dog. It was a splendid
Newfoundland, 1 can tell you. When
the President saw him he looked long-
ingly at the shaggy black creature, as
if to say, 'How 1 would like to keep
you, out he passed on, ana the aog
was sent back whence he came. During
that time he received no less than six
eagles, splendid birds, but they were all
sent back. Mr. Cleveland always sent
everything back that could be returned
1 i xl J.1-- 1 13 J.
DU iaere was one inmg ne couia no1
return they were embroidered hat
bands. Why, I do not exaggerate in
the least when I say he received as
many as a bushel basket full in a day.

have often seen, at evening time, du

a iii a i i n .a
bushel basket lull or tnese tnings m
the library of the executive mansion at
Albany. What did he do with them?
He nver saw them; they were carried
out by the servants and sold for waste
paper or rags. I often used to think
now many hours had been wasted by
fair hands in marking the G. C. on
these hat-ban- ds. I was mistaken when
I said he returned everything. He did
keep one gift canes. Mr. Cleveland
has the finest set of canes of any man
in the world. He had a cabinet made
for them. There are ninety-si-x in all.
and such beauties! He received a large
number voted to him from fairs all
over the country. He has over twenty
five gold headed ones, a number of
them very handsome. '

-

A man can no more be a Christian
without facing evil and conquering it
than he can be a soldier without going
to battk facing the cannou s mouth
and encountering the enemy in the
field. Dr. Chapin.

In a late lecture at Yale. Prof. Ar
thur T. Hadlev stated that no less than
15.;00 persons were injured annually in
the United, btates from the single di ty
of coupling cars. This estimate

.
is mide

1 J
from statistics ot surgical aid given in
s'uch cases.

A. CARD.
To all who are sintering trom tne errors

and. indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, earl v decay, loss of manhood, &c.. I
will send a recipe that will cure vou, Kkee
of C u a hoe. 1 ins yreat rc.nedv was dis
covered by a missionary in South America
Send a self addressed envelope tn the llev
Joseph T. In man. Station D. Ncvc York
City, 4:1 y

NOTUhGF
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALS

OF

LAND!
Pursuant to a Decree granted by the Su

nerior Court of Rowan countv, in the case
of Chrisennurv Holshouser, Adm'r of Pau
llolshouser. dee'd., against David

.
Ilolshous- -

...1 .1 T !er ami otners, i win expose to puunc out
crv to the lushest bidder, U.N 1 riri
MISES ON SATURDAY THE 10TH DAY
OF APRIL, 1880. the following described
real estate, situate iu Rowan county, ad
joining the lands of Heiirv Peeler, Jeremial
Kulltz and others, containing eleven acres
being the land conveyed by Eli Holaht user
to Paul Holshouser, by deed, dated Nov
5th. 1885 and registered in Book No. 54
page 201 of Public Register's othce of Row
an countv. 1 tltMb ot bale: Une halt cash
and the balance on a credit of six months
with interest from date.

Chkisknbuiiy Ilor.snoi'si h.
Adm'r of Paul Holshouser.

March 8th, '80. 21:0t

SOMETHING NEW !

B-
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that will not break by heat, lor sale at
ENNISS'.

DIAMOND DYES - All colors vou
wish at ENNISS'

DON'T FORGET to call for Seeds of
all kinds at ENNISS

TO THE LADIES
Call and see the Flower Pots at

ENNISS.

WANTED IN SiLISBU Y

n PTrgeilc Dusiness woman to soli-
cit and take ordersior THE MAOAM
GRISWOcD PATENT SUPPORTING
coA SETS. Tliese corsets have beeu
extn.slvely advertised and sold by
lady canvassers the pasi len years
which, with tlxelxr sipoxrloXi"t3T, has created a Lakok
Demand tor tliem throughout the
United states, aud any lady who
gives her iliae and energy to canvass- -

lmTror them can soon uuna up permanent
aim profitable business. Tliey are not sold by
mPivbauif. ani we G. V E EXCLUSIVE TERRITO- -

ov ihfiobT fflvluK the agent entire control ot
the'se SUPERIOR CORSETS in the terrttor" as-slir-

her We have a large number ot agents wno
n :.ikintfa e and sueeesa ael lag these irixxls.
an'l ' we uSire Mien iu - i) uu. Aiiurew,

is:in.

BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOE

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

PURE LY8 'GETABLE
R EQUIP tSNU IHSrrtu.fiLNT.

X Otrsi whora ot h erg failed to give
reUef.

Sr. B. B Davis, Athens, Qa.. says: "I suffered
with catarrh five years But since usinir CRUTAIN
Catahrh ctKE amenUrely tree from th3 dls--

.. o. B. Howe. Athens. Oa.. says: "C ERTAIN
PAT.Mc HU ct'KK cured ine of a severe ulcerated

re throat, aart I cheerfully endoive It."
Mtsa Lucy J, CooV. i)coae Co. Ga.. writes, Sept.

17th, is$5: '"OaeDoitle of jour remedy entirely
ctired me of Cat.irrh wltli which I bad suffered
ereatly for flvp years."

J. U. Allgood, Athens, Oa., writes Sept. 8, "85; "L
had severe sore throat more than two weeks; was
entirely cured by CEKTAIN CATAKKli CUKE In
one day."

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY' WE THINK NOT.

Only a few of our m vny certificates are given here,
others c in be obtained from your druggist, or by
addressing l

3 C. OO ATHENS, Ga.
For Sale by ENNLSS, Salisbury N.C

21:ljr.

I certify that on the 15th of Febru
ary I comuiuicnccd giving my loui

f children, aged a, 4, e and 8 years,
respectively, smith s Worm Oil, and!
and within six davs there were at
least 1206 worms ex pelled. Que childl
.passed over 100 in one night.

J. E. Simpson.
Hall Co., February 1, 1879.

i- -r .

Sir: My child, five years old, had
symptoms of worms. I tried calomel
and other Worm Medicines, but fail- -

w iu cajci auv. oeeing. .ir. rJailj
certificate, I got a vial of vour Worm.
Oil, and the first dose brought fort
muiuis., anu uie seconu uose so manvi
Were passed I could not count them

I S. II. ADAMS.
21:ly.
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